The Polish ‘Trako’ flyer
(2 Day Tour as a Precursor to the South East Poland Tour)
Wednesday 22nd to Friday 24th September 2021

Fare – Only £176.40
Hotel Single Room Supplement - £48.00 (Optional)
A Minimum Deposit of £45.00 will secure your place on this tour, and
the balance must be received by 14th July
Fares include accommodation in up-market hotel and numerous incidental charges. However, your Fare does NOT include
admission to the exhibition, travel to and from Poland, taxis or rail travel in Poland, but we will, wherever possible, arrange
group tickets for your rail travel. We can also arrange Interrail Tickets (See notice at the end of South East Poland tur details)
Despite the pandemic bringing grief, hardship and misery to so many people, there have been tiny areas where it has worked to
advantage, and this could be described as one. Compelled, as we were, to hold the South East Poland over to this year giving us the
opportunity to include 14th International Railway Fair (Trako Exhibition) taking place in Gdansk between 21st and 24th
September.
Our first visit to Gdansk was back in 2017 and as part of a highly successful and enjoyable tour. This time we offer up this as
relaxing precursor which will gently prepare you for the South East Poland Combination tour which follows

ITINERARY
Day One – Wednesday 22nd September
Arrival day into our hotel at Gdynia. Yes, it is Gdynia! If you thought that hotel accommodation in Gdansk might be hard to come
by with a major exhibition on, you would be so right! Where rooms are available, the cost is sky-high! So, once again we are staying
in Gdynia. Not a hardship – the rail journey twix the two is brief. No activity is planned for today which will help those who have
difficulty reaching this part of Poland.
Overnight Accommodation throughout – Hotel Mercure Gdynia Centrum
Day Two – Thursday 23rd September
A very relaxed local day that will include Gdynia Grabówek and Gdynia Cisowa Depots. There will be other locations of interest
but there is always the possibility to go further afield.
Day Three – Friday 24th September
The Exhibition opens at 10am in the morning and can be easily reached by a short train and tram journey. The location is
AmberExpo, Zaglowa 11 Street (ul. Zaglowa 11), 80-560 Gdansk, http://www.trakofair.com The Exhibition closes at 4pm but,
afterwards, you are free to do your own thing. Transferring to Warsowa, you may opt for an earlier arrival at the capital. Fast trains
are every hour.

Remember – Do Not Book Your Flight
Until We have Confirmed the Tour as Running

